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Chapter Five

Marketing to Women: The difference between sex appeal and gender appeal

For MasterCard, a good story is priceless

When marketing to women

MasterCard Worldwide and the team of people at its  ad agency, McCann-Erickson
Worldwide, provide a superb example of how one company has mastered the art of
gender appeal.

The “Priceless” campaign has leapt over the walls of marketing and made its way into pop
culture. It appears in 110 countries and 51 languages and has been running since 1997.

The campaign is worth studying for many reasons, but for our purposes, it is  because the
folks at Master-Card have perfected the art of emotionally connecting to the world’s most
powerful spenders, women, while still retaining the brand’s appeal with men—not so
simple in a sector of the financial industry that has all the warmth of sheet metal.

“Priceless" ads tell small but perfectly-formed stories about all the things in life that
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money cannot buy.

“The campaign is deceptively simple, “ says Amy Fuller, who runs marketing for
MasterCard in the Americas.

“But it’s  unbelievably difficult to find the human insights that becomes the content for the
[television] spots.”

Amy has one of those jobs that everyone thinks they can do.

Perfect strangers give her their ideas for “Priceless” commercials when they find out what
she does for a living, because Master Card makes storytelling look easy, the way Tiger
Woods makes golf look easy.

The details are what’s different

Universal needs such as love, time, family and children are all considered priceless by
most people, but these generalities do not necessarily make for compelling marketing,
because there is nothing surprising about them.

The details are what this campaign does well.

The “Priceless” commercials depict life’s golden moments through the seemingly
insignificant things that make up our days, like a ready-made lasagna, a pedicure, a rubber
ball or a box of Goobers candy.

It is  the specifics in the campaign that make women think, They’re talking to me—that is
my life.

T ime after time, MasterCard displays a fundamental understanding of female
psychology.

For one thing, the campaign’s creators clearly know that women rationalize their
purchases, especially when spending money on themselves. 

Men just don’t seem to have the same guilt gene that women do.

In one of my favorite executions, a commercial called “That Would Go Great with That,”
MasterCard demonstrates how one small purchase has the domino effect of leading to
bigger and bigger ones.

In the commercial, which features a woman who could be described as lovely but not



unattainably beautiful, every new purchase the woman makes is justified by the previous
one.

Take a look at the copy, which is read to great effect on television by the campaign’s
regular male announcer for U.S. ads, actor Billy Crudup.

Pedicure . . . $28 on debit MasterCard.

Peep-toe pumps to show off your pedicure . . . $96 on

debit card.

Adorable dress, to go with your peep-toe pumps that

show off your pedicure . . . $150 on debit card.

Cut to a screen shot of the woman admiring a beautiful necklace in the window of
Tiffany’s, until the voice-over says, “Yeah, right.”

She rolls her eyes, smiles and skips away, laughing at herself for thinking she could justify
expensive new jewelry just because she got a good pedicure. She had gotten carried away.

The voice-over closes with: “Living in the moment, priceless. There are some things
money can’t buy. For everything you must have right now, there’s debit MasterCard.”

The insight of this ad is that MasterCard understands how women shop.

Women do not have a linear purchasing style.

Rather, the act of buying one small thing can snowball into a series of unplanned
purchases. Interestingly, a woman creative director has run the “Priceless” campaign
since its inception.

Her name is Joyce King Thomas, and she is still with the campaign’s original agency,
McCann Erickson.

“Both men and women like the campaign because we take things to a human place,” says
King Thomas.

“If you can find some big human truth, it’s  always better than a purely functional message.
The two pieces of this campaign are head and heart. We start with the functional benefit—
that you can use your card to buy these things—but we know that there’s more to life than
money, and that people want experiences, and something more soulful.

Women respond to that, but we also have big, burly men cry when we test commercials.”

Joyce is that rare bird, a female creative director at a big New York ad agency. Is it a
coincidence that a woman has led one of the world’s most successful and longest-
running campaigns? You already know what I think.

This excerpt has been adapted for style.
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